MID DEVON COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE
Held on Tuesday 25th April 2017
Heards RPS were very pleased to return to Edbury Farm, Pennymoor on 25th April 2017 where
we were once again most warmly welcomed by our host Jillie Witcombe. A diverse range of
630 lots were offered for sale which included the dispersal sale of tractor, livestock equipment
and effects consigned by Mr M.H. Bulled removed from Newhouse Farm, Poughill for
convenience of sale. Mr Bulled achieved the days’ top price when selling his Case
International CX90 4wd Tractor (R reg) c/w Quicke Loader at £9,800. The same Vendor also
topped the Livestock Equipment section when selling his Bateman Cattle Weight Crush at £620
and a Portequip Calf Creep Feeder at £370.
Other tractors sold on the day were as follows:
Case International 1594 4wd (E Reg)
Case International 895XL 2wd (D reg)

£5,300
£2,300

Mr C. Tanner, Tiverton
R. Grant, Pennymoor

Leading the way in the farm machinery section were Messrs. Satchell Bros. of Pennymoor who
sold a 2007 Strautman Mixer Wagon at £4,075. F. & H. Farms, Tiverton also scored when
selling their tidy Twose 6 Star Tedder (2009) at £2,550. Behind the above detailed principle
prices many other machinery lots sold between £400 - £600, with some machines sold in this
price range looking well sold given the quality.
An array of smaller non-VAT items started the sale, with this section topped by Mr G. Clapp of
South Molton who sold a wooden outside table, chairs & umbrella set at £150. Mrs T. Grant,
Pennymoor sold a Wood Turning Lathe at £65 and the usual consignment of plants from Mr. S.
Holder, Braunton peaked at £20 for an Acer.
Our thanks are extended again to Jillie Witcombe for allowing us the use of her field for this sale
and to the 55 Vendors and 100+ Purchasers who continue to make this sale a success.
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